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AU Nerves.
Many people eay they are " all 

nerves," easily a tattled or upeet, 
easily wonted ard irritated. Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
jest the i em< dy such people require. 
They restore perfect harmony of the 
nerve (entres and give new nerve 
fore«r?o shelter- d r< rveuu et stems,

OUR LADY OF LORETTO.

BY LIONEL JOHNSON.

E. he will not weary of your harmonies 
The gentle mother; for her memories 
Are full of ancient melodies.

liaised in the fashion of old Israel, 
Beside the cold rock well :

Under the glow of calm and splendid 
skies :

Jesus upon her breast,
Fronting the shadowy land, the 

solemn west.
Ah 1 Mother I whom with many names 

we name,
By lore of love, which in oùr 

earthly tongue 
Is all too poor, though rich love's 

heart of flame,
To sing thee as thou art, nor 

leave unsung 
The greatest of the graces thou 

bast won,
Thy chiefest excellence I

Ivory Tower I Star of the Morn
ing, Bose

Mystical, Tower of David, our De
fence,

To Thee our music flows 
Who makest music for us to Thy Son, 
So when the shadows come,

Laden with all contrivances of fear, 
Ah ! Mary, lead us home,

Through fear, through fire ;
To where with faithful companions 

we may hear 
That perfect music, which the love 

of God,
Who this dark way once trod,

Creates among the imperishable 
choir. - „

Blandine of Bettyanpam.
BT or. O-A-TT-B.

(American Messenger of the Sacred 
Heart.)_____ •

(Continued.)

There was no reply ; only the 
shuddering form crouched lower and 
lower in anguish, not to be disturbed, 

For a little while the nun let this 
wild ebullition have its way, hoping 
it would exhaust itself. Then she 
appealed onee more to the poor re
bellious heart "‘'Ob me dear, you 
are one of my belpleaeehildren, now, 
and you muet let me be to you wba1 
I am to them, a mother; that is, in 
eo far ae in me lies."

She forced the poor lady to rise, 
and place heiself onee more in the 
great chair. It was painful to see 
the wild eyes striving to pierce the 
b ack wall that bad suddenly barred 
the light from them,

“ Sister, give me water. This 
may be only a passing cloud. If I 
bathe them they may recover." Bn 
even bating them in the miracoloui 
waters of the Well of Betbarram, that 
had restored the vision of ao many 
others, availed nothing here j and as 
the basin was pushed aside at last 
with a" movement of despair, again 
the nun Ut fall the same words. 

Try to see with the eyes of your 
heart, Margaret, until the Lordk1n 
His own good time, shall give you 
hack your eight."

But Margaret only moaned and 
moaned, swinging herself backwards 
and forwards, and reaching cut her 
hands, as if to seise something, to 
ding to something, to steady herself 
with a bold upon something reel 

Jt wee the nature) movement of ell 
helplwe oresturee.

Half by force, half by coaxing, 
Slater Moelle was at length enabled 
to lead her to the adjoining bed 
chamber. There abe sank upon a 
oouob, and gave way to sobs and 
grief that could not be controlled.

It was not long before a heavy 
Step sounded on the a taire, and came 
along the bell. The doctor, for 
Blandine hajl been despatched, 
knocked at the does. Hie nret 
efforts were directed to oslmlng end 
aoothing the rklent agltetion whiub 
made an examination, especially by 
Iamplight, impossible. He assured 
hie patient that the only means that 
could avail were rest end sleep, until 
daylight should enable.him to ex
amine ciitioally the afflicted orbs. 
It was not easy to prevail upon the 
poor sufferer to allow herself to he 
put to bed l k* a child, to swallow a 
eedative, >o suffer everything to be 
done for her, se for the most helpleet 
of the inmates of the asylum hard 
by. But this was finally aooom 
pliehed. “ Sleep, dear, Bleep," whie 
pared the kind nan, when all bad at 
length been done that could be done 
“ Together with your good angel, 
eome one ahel1 watch beside you 
constantly till the light cornea back 
Sleep, dear Margaret.”

Moaning and sobbing still, Mar
garet at length f« 11 into a trouble-! 
sleep, under the influence of th< 
eedative, and southed at every res'- 
less movement by the gentle touch 
Of the ministering angel whe 
hovered untiringly about her bed.

To open one’s ayes to the bleaeed 
light of day is a glorious thing in 
deed, and yet bow little thought we 
give to this great fovor, how little 
we appreciate it, how persistently 
we go on accepting it ae a matter of 
coarse aH through life without ever

taking the troulh to return special 
thanks for ao signal u grace. Yet 
think of it; tjpnk of it I Cintrust 
it with the awrkening of Margaret 
Moore I who awoke to darkness, to 
unknown terrors, to utter helpless
ness.

“ Darkoc hs !” she cried, “ Dark
ness! still darkness! O, give me 
light I Give me back my eyes. 
Take all, take all else, only leave me 
eight I’’ And this was her ceaseless 
cry for long hours, ceaseless and un- 
availing.

“ Dear Margaret,” once again 
urged the tired nun, “ will you not 
speak to Him who alone can give 
you what you ask ? May I bring 
one of the good Fathers to see yon ? 
Hie prayers, hie blessing, may avail 
i on at this crisis ?”

Neither assent nor refusal, only 
the heart-breaking moans and sobs. 
So, at the dawn of day, Sister Noella 
quietly despatched her faithful little 
Blandine to summon one whose 
prayers bad, under God, brought 
about many a transformation of 
heart, wrought many a miracle, sav
ed many a soul from the jaws of 
death.

But, though the prayers of Father 
St. Etienne drew tears from every 
one' of the little group gathered 
around him by that bed, neither 
prayers nor blessings consoled Mar
garet since they failed to give her 
back her sight.

The priest of God passed sadly 
from the apartment. “She baa 
poisoned herself,” be said sadly ae 
be turned at the outer door to Sister 
Noella who bad followed him. The 
remark was not meant for her, but 
she caught it. “ Poisoned herself, 
Father?

* Yes, poisoned her mind, and 
read herself blind for such vile 
rubbish”—be indicateThby a gesture 
the book lying open on the table.

Sister Noella danced at the title 
and recoiled—“ To give her eyes for 
that ! for words of bis I” “To give 
her soul I” said Father St. Etienne, 
“ to judge by the evidences around, 
that ia what abe baa done.” Hie 
glance was running along the laden 
book shelves. What he read there 
made him shudder, and once more 
the sorrowful exclamation, “ to give 
her soul for this,” was forced from 
his lips.

“God is good,” said the tender 
hearted nun. “ Pray that the blow
may have been given in time.”

“ Pray,” said the priest, “ the dan
ger ia great.i Snob poison,” he 
gllnoed once more at the books, " ia 
almost deadly.”

Though the long nigtÿt bad ended, 
Sister Noella, patient end Under, 
still hovered around the bed, whereon 
tossed in feverish slumber, or wild 
its of despair, the unhappy woman. 
O what a struggle did she there be
hold | Ten thousand demons might 
have been battling witbip that breast 
urging to despair. No word of 
prayer, no sign of submission or re
signation. Wild revolt, nothing 
more.

“Mot this I O not this I” was still 
the barrowing cry. And still the 
faithful watcher clasped her crucifix, 
knelt, arose, knelt again, her face the 
incarnation of angelic pity, of faith 
that could not despair, of hop# that 
oeu'd not die. Armed with the 
triple force of Faith, Hope, and 
Love, she battled in prayer for the 
tortured spirit, while h#r (pare fell 
like rain upon the bed.

When the sun’s bright raya began 
to flood the room, the ooptraet was 
indeed heart-rending. Darkness on 
that upturned laps so fair in feature, 
darkness within (hpt goql, whose 
earthly windows gaped and gaped, 
and seeing nothing without, would" 
not look within.

Coaxlogly, caressingly as to a 
little child talked the Sister, as aha 
arranged a tray behind the bed, and 
with her own. hands prepared the 
simple morning rephat, “For my 
sake, dear Margaret, for my' sake. 
I feql all your pain, dear. For my 
sake try to eat. It is your Slater 
Christmas who offers, fou must 
not refuse her. Very soon I meat 
leave you for a few hours. Do not 
let me go with needless pain in my 
heart. Try to atrengthap yourself, 
my dear, that you may the better 
bear what God shall send. It may 
be the joy of fight. It may be the 
crime of daikneea, but try to be

Stop it with SCOTT’S 
EMULSION of Cod Liver
Oil,

A little coughing is nothing 
—the tickling, that makes you 
cough once, is some dust ; not 
fop least harm. You scratch 
an itch, fifld fa?#?4 it- This 
cough is scratching an itch.

But the cough, that hangs 
on and comes hack, is a sign 
pf an itch that hangs on and 
comes back, There is some
thing that makes that itch:

Incarnation: a germ ; it’s 
alive ; like a seed in moist warm 
ground ; it will grow if you let 
it, even in children.

Take SCOTT’S EMUL
SION of Cod Liver Oil. and 
the germ will die. *-

W rm J»»e mot tried It, wrnd for -* fro 
MW^eT p5T»WR»M* Ulte will «rpriee yoe
acoTr A>o6Sk p

4oc.sed*jM;sU

strong for Hie sake, and He will ana- 
«in you. Always pleading for her 

Maeler thus, Sister Noella had been 
almost invincible in gaining those 
souls who fell into her oare. No 
one could resist the force of the love 
of God that spoke through her lips 
from the well-spring of her pure 
heart.

When the room was in order, the 
curtains and hangings so carefully 
adjusted that no glare might fall 
upon the pale upturned face; when 
the keys of the dangerous book-oases 
had been carefully hidden, after oov- 
ering their glittering golden tides 

ith newspapers and towels, Sister 
Noella withdrew. Her last words 
ucoompanied by a caress and a kiss 
upon the brow, were : “ Remember
you are not alone, dear Margaret, 

"me of ours together with your 
guardian angel I hope, wifi be eon- 
stnnily near you. For L$e present 

leave you Blandine, y pm- little 
favorite. She is in the next room, 
ready to enter at any moment you 
may desire.”

A movemet of hands, a slight in
clination of the bead, indicated the 
reply that Margaret could not or 
would not utter. Her lipis quivered 
and twitched. She seemed on the 
verge of giving way to another storm of 
aogry revolt, when the Sister bending 
over her once more whispered kindly 
yet firmly : “ Margaret, my friend and 
sister, I ask and expect, that for the 
child’s sake you wilt" command your
self till my return. Try not to think 
of your affliction, which may be of 
short duration, but of the use you 
can make of it, even at this hour. 
Remember the little one is gentle and 
timid, rember how tenderly she loves 
you, try not to alarm her. Try to be 
calm for her sake as well as for your 
own. Promise me this, dear Mar
garet, before I go, that I may have 
more courage for my work.”

A nod of assent. The hands 
clasped each other more tightly, blood 
oozed from the lips that were held 
closed by force. Another embrace, 
and Sister Noella was obliged to 
leave the sick woman thus. A word, 
in passing, to the little girl patiently 
telling her beads, while waiting to be 
summoned, and silence fell upon the 
apartment. No sound broke the in 
tence stillness. Under the long low 
windows the Gave of Betbarram 
flowed softly, making an exquisite 
picture as it wound in and out be 
tween its verdant banks. Praying 
pilgrims and enraptured tourists rnfght 
be seen at all hours gazing from its 
ivy covered bridge upon the matchless 
landscape upon the beautiful Calvary, 
climbed, early and late other pil 
and other tourists in never en 
defile, some under the spell tit the 
terrestrial beauty, others intent 
on their prayers. Looking down 
on the winding river, the verdant shore, 
the many chapelt embowered in 
flowery vines, on the ancient stone 
parapet tpqss grown and ivy covered 
on the wild flowers in every cleft and 
crevice of the old wall, on the grace
ful fountain of Bt. Koch, by which 
both pilgrim and tourist stopped to 
drink and admire the figure of the 
well-belowed patron of the Pyrenees 
and his faithful hound, on the facade 
rich in old statues of the ancient 
chapel of the Religious of Betbarram 
“ The Priests of the Sscred Heart,” 
as they are celled ; it is passably easy 
for simple tourtas to forget, in the 
face of ao much beauty, that the road 
they are on Is “ A Way of the Gross,” 
and that they are ascending it with 
out much, if any, thought of Him 
who bore the Cross for them, upon 
His bleedipg shoulders, and suffered 
Himself to be nailed to it. It is not 
easy to see Calvary through or admidst 
such entrancing scenery. So through 
life we butryon, missing many a Way 
of the Cross, losing its lesson and the 
rich reward, the indulgence that our 
dear Mother, the Church, gives her 
children for performing the sanctified 
act of walking in the Saviour’s foot
steps, and meditating upon His 
pain. ,

A few, perhaps more than a few. 
care nothing for the landscape and 
see nothing but the dreed way bom 
Getheemane to Golgotha. Looting 
neither 11 the right nor left, they 
climb up end up. They too, ascend 
on their knees the Scale Santa, and 
on each step imprint a fervent kiss 
^ith • more fervent prayer or set of 
humility or penance. The cold grey 
stone qlone fonovs what they breathe 
into its breast, to bp borne heaven» 
ward.

But if they bad not been so seif-sb» 
sorbed, they might h§yg helped a 
lame brother, s blind sitter,, to com
plete their Way of the Crois, which, 
not being able to do unsided, they, 
the blind and the lame, turned their 
thoughts and their eyes to the earth 
so fair, and its enticing attractions, 
and went down hill again to feast at 
qne of the little restaurants facing the 
church and the Calvary. “ Sell” is a 
dreadful word. “I” a hateful pro
noun, for will you believe it, dear 
Dhristian brother, some of those 
climbers were making the Way of the 
Cross for solely splfish ends, and the 
tears and kisses that will never melt 
stone, were more for gain than love, 
more for the sèlfish I than the suffer 
jng He or she. How do y u know 
this, carper that you are, at things 
that look so good and true I Simply 
because you told me so, Mr. or Mrs.
I, when you boasted of having “ made 
the stations” for such and snch a 
vulgar temporal favor. Innocent 
enough that temporal favor I y,.u cry 
But why ask a temporal favor on the 
Hill of Calvary? Are there "not 
c tpropl favors to be obtained there ?

I feel better this morning, thank 
yon. I took a Laxa-Liver Pill last 
night and it worked like a charm— 
headache and biliousness are all 
gone.

I’ve heard many ladies say they 
wouldn’t ; be without Laxa-Liver 
Pills—they’re such an easy pill to 
take, do not gripe or sicken, and 
cure constipation, dyspepsia, sour 
stomach, coated tongue, bad breath 
and all stomach and liver ills.

And the rebellious woman in the 
villa below there with her sightless 
ieyes, seeing nothing when they might 
see the eternal things laid up in store 
for (hose who love and follow the 
Lamb in making the Way of the 
Cross without heeding it. For long 
years she has been listening to the 
murmur of the Pyrenean torrent ; 
has been feasting her brilliant eyes 
upon the entracing scenery, the 
church, the fourteen or more chapels, 
the fountain, the ivy-covered bridge, 
on the glory of the sunrise and the 
splendor of the sunset. Nay, more 
She bas seen many a pilgrim come 
here blind, and go away seeing. She 
has heard the joyful magnificat of 
thanksgiving swell out in thrilling 
tones from a thousand, yes, many 
thousand voices, for supernatural 
favors here bestowed. And seeing 
and not seeing, hearing and not hear
ing, has gone on her way, giving them 
on root in her mind, because they 
did not speak to her of—herself. 
She, Margaret Moore, was not in any 
vitgl way concerned in the eyes of 
that blind man or woman, so her 
spirit pap double-locked with the 
iron key of selfishness, to the marvels 
of grace wrought in her fellow beings. 
They only touched the outer walls of 
her sensfla^ as it were. The mind it
self was entrenched within its citadel 
—perhaps she did not often enter in
to that citadel herself. We shall 
see.

(To be continued.)

Keep the Balance up.
It has been truthfully said that any 

disturbance of the even balance of 
health causes serious trouble. No- 

■ tody can betoo careful to keep this 
balance op. When people begin to 
lose appetite, or to get tired easily, 
the least imprudence brings on sick
ness, weakness, or debility. The 
aystem needs a tonic, craves it, and 
should not be denied it ; and the beat 
tonic of which we have any knowledge 
is Hood’s Sariapanlla. What this 
medicine has done in keeping healthy 
people healthy, in keeping up the 
even balance of health, gives it the 
same distinction as a preventive that 
it enjoys as a cure. Its early use has 
illustrated the wisdom of the old say
ing that a stitch in time saves trine. 
Take Hood’s for appetite, strength, 
and endurance.

In the Morning
You feel better of your aiok headache 
or bilioua spell if you have taken a 
Laxa-Liver Pill the night before. 
These little fellows work while you 
sleep without gripe or pt|n,

SO THE? SAT. 
we who listen to anglers’ tales 
May credit what they aay,

We find ’tie the flak with the largest 
scales

That always gets a weigh.

Get rid of that Cougfo
Before the summer comes. Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup conquers 
Coughs, Colds, Sore throat, Hoarse
ness, Bronchitis, and all diseases of 
the Throat and Lungs.

4rtiou3—Here'mny latest picture, 
“ Toe battle.” I tell you war’s a 
terrible thing1. ~ " " ' ’

Critious—Oh I I don’t think It’s 
as bad as it’s painted.

Balmoral Bulletin
Sirs,—I was suffering terribly with 

pains across the sma)l of my back, 
and I am pleased to' jay that after 
taking one box of Doan’s Pills I am 
cured.

M E. Sanders,
Balmoral, Oat.

Benefit Derived 
From Using 
Wilburn’s Pills 
For Nervousness.

■ «9.0»
Locust Hti

. S- »-=-
The T. Mllbucn 60., Limited,

Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—I wish to let yoe know of 

the benefit I have derived by i-y y0ur

1 am a widow with a family to snppWt, 
and have to work hard, which ia vary 
trying on my-nerves.

At night I was unable to sleep for boors 
after going to bed, and "It seemed eg jf 
every nerve in my hody waaon the gfrf

I bad a smothering, choking sensation, 
and had to spring out of bed to «--t-h 
breath. Jr?

Milbum'a Heart and Nerve Kits * 
done me se much good that 1 can i 
mend them highly to any person al 
with heart and n.rv, WwuhlosJikh.1

Voue* with gcatitudn.
Mas. Wm

Montreal Grocer 
in Trouble

With his Back and Kidneys, 
but at tysf found relief 

In Doan's Pills.

t.Qlrfl .

Hr. P. Qulllsmette, under date of Jam. 
•8th, 1901, writes : - 

Dear Sirs,—For ten years I suffered from 
pains across my back, both sides and he. 
tween my shoulders. In fact at times I 
was doubled up with pain, and my urine 
was highly colored. I saw Doan’s Pills 
advertised, so procured four boxes and mast 
say they have effected a complete cure. I 
owe my present good health to Doan’s Fids 
and cannot recommend them too highly to 
any and all suffering from backache and 
kidney troubles.

LII3CELLAITEOUS.

WELL INFORMED.
Little Willie Throop—Pa, what 

does the title “Dr.” or “doctor” 
come from anyway J”

Mr. Throop—Why, from the Latin 
word “Dr.” or “debtor,” used in 
making out bills, because doctors 
charge so much, Willie. Letin is a 
great language. When you wish to 
know anything in, connection with 
the languages, always ask your 
father, Willie.

It's not the a either that’s at fault. 
It’s your system, clogged with 
poisonous materials, that makes you 
feel dull, drowsy, weak and miser
able. Let Burdock Blood Bitters 
clear away all the poisons, purify 
and enrich your blx>d, make you 
feel bright and vigorous.

“ Keep out of debt, my boy,” can 
tinned the old man ; “ people will 
think the better of you for it. * “1 
don’t know about that,” remarked 
the argumentative youth. “ It seems 
to me that the people I owe money 
to are the ones who are the gladdest 
to see me.”

... tt
Vu. Hums.

A Medicine Chest
Is the name appropriately applied to 
Hagyard’s Yellow OiL It can bC 
used externally or taken internally. 
Cures cuts, burns, bruises, contracted 
cords, stiff joints, painful swellings, 
quinsy, sore throat, pain in the 
stomach, kidney complaint, etc. 
Price 35c.

“ Aa yon &row older, do you nojioo
that your memory weakens g: trifle 
uow and then f”

“ A trifle ? Hugh, I’ve got ao that 
I don’t even remember that I wanted 
to remember something.”

Alfred A, Taylor, of Margaree, 
■ays: “One bottle of MIN ABO’S 
LINIMENT cured a swelling of the 
gamble joint, and saved a horse 
worth $140.00.

Thoe, W. Payne, of Bathurst, 
■aved the life of a valuable horee 
that the Yet. bad given qp with a few 
bottles of MINARD’S LINIMENT.

LUCKY PIN.
“ Do you believe in luck ?”
“ Sure, Now I had great look to

day. On my way to work this 
morning I picked up a pin——’1 

“For goodoeeejeakeI You don’t 
mean to tell me you believe In that 
old superstition ft*

*f No superstition about it, This 
pin bad a diamond In it.”

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Diphtheria.

Seasick passenger to deck stew
ard—Luncheon ao quick ? Why 
breakfast came up only a few min
ute» ago.

Minard’s Liniment cures 
Dandrqff.

3xr r>

ALL OVER OUR STORE THIS SPRING.
-:0:

If you require NEW FURNITURE or BEDDING it 

is here for you at a less price than you can get it elsewhere 

for. Send your repairs to us.

MARK WRIGHT & CO., Ltd.

Charlottetown, 
May 8th, 1901.

Dear Madam,—

We take this means to instruct 
you in reference to our Toilet Sets. 
We have a large and varied assort
ment of all kinds, shapes and shades. 
If you want one to complete your 
house - cleaning arrangements this 
spring, we feel sure that you will 
find one here to suit your taste. 
We also assure you that the price 
will suit your pocket book.

Respectfully yours,

W. P. COLWILL,
Sunny side, Charlottetown.

PIMPLES;
Theeu Troublesome, Disfiguring

Burdock 
itteru.

tfce tW W4 QtW parts oTtS* 
body are simply indications that 
the bipod is out of order and re
quires purifying.

They are little irritating remind
ers to you that you need a course of 
treatment with Burdock Blood Bit- 
os. jp-'"”
When B.B.B. ptqkee your fciood 

pure then the pimples will, vanish 
aadyoi 

Here 
ing:

Mrs. Monies Ketch, Bristol, 
Carleton Co., N.B„ irrites : “4 
take great pleasure in recommend
ing Burdock Blood Bitters to eyefy 
one troubled with pimples. I was 
for years that I would break out 
with them at times où my face and 
back. I tried all sorts of remedies, 
including doctors’ medicine, but- 
everything failed to cure me. -,

“ Àt laat l heard of B.B-B- Wd 
thought I would try It,

“■When I had finished taking- 
two bottles I felt a great deal better, 
10 kept on using it until I had taken 
in all six bottles. It has completely 
and permanently removed every 
pimple from my body and I never 
felt better in my life than I do at 
the present time.

LLLLLLi U -2UUll V. HttV'tW. ?

We have just received our

of Hats.
They ape fill made from the latest English blocks. About 
this season of the year you will be making your purchases 
for summer, so don’t forget that to be classed amcmg the well 
dressed men your hat must be up tq date. We have juat 
the kind you want—Nttty little Derbies and the newest 
gfoapes w Soft Felts- Our Hats are the correct thing for 
gentlemen’s wear. Don't fail to see them before purchasing 
a Hat.

D. A. BRUCE,

Carters’

Seeds
Grow

Twenty two years buying 
and selling seeds.

The Largest Seed House ia 
the Provinces.

Business increasing each year. 
This is our record.

The people of this province de
pend on ns for their Seed supply 

and know when they buy from 

us that they are getting the very 
beat seeds that money can buy, 

12,000 copies of our 20th Century 

Catalogue issued this year. If 

you did not get a copy send to us 
for one, they are free.

Geo. Carter & Co.
Wholesale and Retail Seedsmen.

Baldwin

We have about 35 barrels 
of Ontario Baldwins left in 
stock. They are in first- 
class order, and a suitable 
size for retailing or for house 
use.

Valencia Oranges !
Just received—a lot of new 

Valencia Oranges, which we 
are still selling at the old 
price—15c per dozen.

GAPS'COD CRANBERRIES I
We have several hundred 

quarts of cranberries still on 
hand.

BEER & GOFF
GROCERS.

SAY!!
wm

If you want to buy a 
SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS .-SHOES
or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
line, at .the greatest saving 
price to yourself, try—

A. 2. MoHACHSH,
THE SHOE MAN.

QUEEN STREET.

The Hatter. Morris Block,

-:oi-

Buy your Goods where you can buy the cheapest

Burrells English Mixed Paints!
Kalsomine, 18c. pkg. 
Alabastfoe, 25c. pkg. 
Brushes any price.

A full assortment of American Buggy Paints, 
White Enamel, Gp|d Paint, etc,

mmm for spring at lowest prices
-at:-

mum & CHANDLER.

U. IltElK.LB.JC.
Barrister, Sollolotr, Notirj,

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORE
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 
Office.

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

Tickets

Posters 

Dodgers 

Note Beads

Letter Heads 

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note of Hand Books
H»
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